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J.Charboneau Mobile-Bike Art Show 
1st July 2020 

 

J.Charboneau Mobile-Bike Art Show : @ Multiple locations 
Date: 7/1 (Wednesday 11am - 6pm) 
Venue: Multiple locations (start = Wingfield park area / end = Wingfield park area 
Genre: Live interactive visual art & gallery 
Price: Free 
Web/ Youtube: www.jcharboneau.com  
Info: Local artist J.Charboneau will be hosting a traveling pop-up art show on her mobile 

art bike. Starting at Wingfield Park she will bike to multiple locations around downtown and along 
the river showcasing a pop-up mobile art show. She will also be painting live and creating other 
entertaining installations. An interactive map of locations and times will be available on her 
website. (www.jcharboneau.com) Paintings will be available for sale. START = 11am @Wingfield/ 
END = 6pm @Wingfield Park 
 
 
 

Artist Bio: An ambitious creative with roots in Minneapolis, Jennifer Charboneau completed her 
Fine Arts degree in 2008 and traveled to 21 different countries living as a nomadic artist for over 10 years. 
The creative energy in Reno-Tahoe, the expansive landscapes to explore, and events like Burning Man, 
have inspired her to make Reno home while not on the road. 
 
Charboneau’s creative process begins from obsessive observation of all the diverse places she finds 
herself exploring. What begins as chaotic pen sketches and captured moments in prose, later become 
refined instinctual abstractions of form and movement. 
These ‘Visual Philosophies’ enlighten the eye with bold chaotic brushstrokes while an intentional 
vagueness of form and space allows the subjective experience to be relative to all. 
 
She is a visual philosopher who is out to absorb all that this life has to show… then spit it out onto canvas 
and paper as chaotically and yet beautifully as it was first observed. (www.jcharboneau.com) 
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(photo credited to Chris Holloman Photography) 


